Principal’s Report

P & C Meeting Monday, May 20th, 2013

Since last meeting:

- Hat Parade – very successful under the Library Cola
- Merit selection for Learning and Support Teacher – Sascha McIntyre successful applicant
- Community of Schools SDD (Tues 2nd April) – extremely beneficial day – Jason Clarke keynote speaker – on ‘Building a Creative Community of Schools”
- Many thanks to the Canteen and helpers for the winning house BBQ early this term
- Mothers’ Day stall was fantastic – children enjoyed the many choices – thank you to Jodi and Carolyn for their leadership and all the mums who helped.
- Dance groups auditioned and we successful in gaining a place in this year’s Sydney North Dance Festival
- K-6 Cross Country very successful – Zone competitors have their notes for next Monday at Rofe Park.
- Kindergarten 2014 Information Sessions are under way.
- NAPLAN last week – all children and teachers survived!
- Thank you to all the class parents who attended our last meeting last week.

Thank you again from all the staff and students for the generous donation of teacher time, Samsung Tablets and Interactive Projectors for the school from the P & C.

- The interactive projectors are up and running and getting a huge workout from the teachers.
- The tablets are still in their boxes BUT the wireless is being connected in both A and B blocks at this stage. We are just waiting on the dept to help us ‘fine tune’ our equipment and ensure we have the required capability components.
- The teacher time is a definite high light of the school now. Mrs Jacqui Clayton is a real ‘find’ and we will endeavour to keep her for as long as we are able. Jacqui is working with the children to enrich their writing this term. She is working with the more capable children to enrich and extend their skills in text type writing. We have also kept her on for extra time to take our year 5/6 classes for RFF (Release from face to face teaching). Jacqui spends an hour each week with each of these classes in the computer lab extending the children’s computer skills.

Coming Up!

- Zone Cross Country  - Monday 27th May
- School Photo Day – winter uniform – Monday, 3rd June
- Muffti Day – 11th June – School Support Group